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Be No grea er essing can corn
)(1. 10 any church than to have Eld
P. Simmons deliver his lec
iur ilres on "The Trail Of Blood.'
The lectures depict Baptis
1 -hurch history from the days o
rid lesus to •
t, provin
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tists hay
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by Bro.
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rne . cannot speak oo ig ly o
ther the message or of Bro.
aid
litnnions.
'over ror nearly twenty years I
the e known Bro. Simmons perhis
Is- nally and I rejoice in
ttie iendship. He is a Christian
.z. tleman first of all who walks
h the Lord every day. I have
;ea torked, taught, preached, a
aYed with him and I kn
itr as very few know hi
ese ow by personal experi ce
at he loves his Lord and ves
(It Him daily. Then, too, TO.
t a
age;.unons is a Baptist —
lit...odern Baptist, but an ol time
oeaptist. Though he is n
old
1).
the. Years, he believes th doeby
ind Ines held a n d preach
ay. Ptists of fifty years ag
it Bro. Simmons is a great
las• Ireacher. In fact, I neve heard
)iceAlY that I like better.
think
the e can go deeper into th Word
old God and make it plain than
IsaftlY man I know. His 1 tures
f most interesting t both
L - ring and old.
P; 8ro. Simmons is a gre thered °giao. His book, "A Sy emaaid te Study Of Bible Doc 'ne,"
jg- ontains over 500 pages an 's a
;0t1 eritable gold mine of Bible
to rrnation. No book on theology
the er written will begin to cointhe are with it.
Bro. Simmons is one of the
to
teat men of God of all ages.
in hen
the final roll call comes,
to .ttillY believe T. P. Simmons
jel vith be ranked by God along
Carroll H. Boyce Taylor,
)01 aton
nyan, and
aul

speak not accardin
ght in em." — Isaiah 8:
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M ajoson high. jcaiak 9:6; ohn

R SHUTpage six is a picture of
of our shut-in friends, who
WI- in college with the editor—
Mt Ruby Dell Baugher.
tells the
ness nd exper
with Him
belo
"I
as a te her before my
illnes — teach g and working
on m college course at the
same me. I h
hopes of benary teacher at
the completion of college. Graduation was to come in 1925. I
was in Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Kentucky. In January of 1925 my health broke
completely. However, after several weeks in the hospital and
college infirmary, I was permitted to stay on in c
Eld. T. P. Simmons
paring m
en s mos y
in bed,
so graduated.
"Unt January of 1926 I had
LE URES
hopes f teaching. The first opThey hay een livered over erati
came in February of
a period of iftee
years in
92 and my body
eleven states
ext ding from
from it unt' ano er opPennsylvania to ex and from
on had to be ndergone. My
Michigan to F 1 r i a — in
sionary hope we
churches both lar
d small.
and, to a cer
ex ent, infering with my peace o
t nearly
The author has
nd. Then the pastor of th
thirt
ears in the Baptist minle Baptist Church near Moristry
e most of which time he
nfield, Kentucky, of which I
has e ed in the pastorate in
as a memb
five st s, being a pastor at
"'Child,
n t you know if
time. Therefore, he
the res
anted you for a
od had
with and sympais a uain
reign mi ionary, He woul
the problems of a
thet towa
ave given
to fit the lecand s
past
"Since then I haven't grieved
ture 'nto each luation so as to
structive. He over my call to the mission
them
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seeks lways to ake the pas- field. Until 1930 I was up a part
not to in- of a good many days between
tor's irk easier
•
rations.
crease is problem He is th
•
•- pri
of a five-hu
1945 my mother died. A friend
book of theology.
The lectures make use of the was with me that summer in our
well-known "Trail of Blood" little Kentucky home. However,
chart prepared years ago by the when the time came for her to
noted J. M. Carroll of Texas. return to her position as teacher,
Three hundred thousand minia- I had to come to a nursing home
ture copies of this chart, togeth- in this city of Evansville, Iner with Brother Carroll's lec- diana. irf July of this year, I
tures have been circulated. The left the nursing home and I am
te home.
ch
"If someon had told me
owever, thes lectures are
a rehashing o Brother Car- ' August of 19 that I could ay
$100 a mont from then ntil
(Continued o page two)
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)1111
we each his t
sermon. He had
orked hard
it, and felt that
sermon. He
14e a.dwas a very
a good voice,
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in of making a
e impresfle
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d bearing
[05t tide in his face
are evident to m y in the
81IC
tot htirch. A writer r ords how
ld Robin Malair,
e sexton,
tO 1°.‘ArlY shook his
ad as he
"I hae me doot
yon lad1111
'
ave
He had seen
y candiible ates mount those ste
4cl some in humility. James
ter" 4cDougall made a miserable
0 .ailure that day. As he walked
gilt 1°`ArlY down the pulpit steps,
We ead bowed and heart humbled,
ore' „lci Robin mused, "Aye, laddie,
Ye had gone up as ye came
crwri, ye might hae come doon
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went up."—Selected
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Who ie he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather,
that ic risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who
also malted-, intercession for us? V/herefore God also hod,
highly exalted I—lim, and given 1—lim a name which is above
every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should Low,
gs in
and that 'ever
nd
tongu St0U
con, ess
esus Chris c Lord, to
glory
d the at
Romans- 8: PhWppicinc 2:
9-11.

IF

V
now to kee
roof over me and
a bed under me and enough
ursing care to make life livable,
couldn't have believed him.
ut God has never failed me,
d no one has had to wait, even
day, on me when time came
pay up for another month.
is the only explanation. I
fe that if I do AL
can to
a living, He
do the
E HAS!
"I ave written s
ks of
the first o
ap
ring
in 9
I have a ovel
my
four
it
orter
prose.
ailable bo
that I have on hand now are:
Spring Grove and Chips of
Cedar (Poetry)
$2.50
Listening Hills (Poetry) $2.50
The Wedgewood Pitcher
$2.50
(Novel)
Romans Eight Twenty-Eight
In Nineteen Forty-eight $1.00
ny of these boo
obt
d by orderin from me
address: 90 JUDSON
at th
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tist —put/pit
E SA

11/11

it, preachers in
erica will pro- saying just the oppo e. Listen:
congregations
azed, claim to th
"And when the Ph
ees sa
• •0
'cal, and er- it, they said unto h' .isciple
• - us ideas w n they stand
th your
er wit
before their con egation
putlica? and sinn
s? Bu
am s sfied that those of day.
he sai
when Je
tha
heard
who
ow anything at all
whol
unto the
They that
I believe that
ord of God would
a ut the
Lor Jesus
need not
adily agre
inning
are two false a n d erroneous of His ministry taught definitely that are sic . But go ye and
learn what that meaneth, I will
ideas as to salvation abroad otherwise. I know that Jesus
mercy, and not sacrifice:
within the world. The first is Christ never said that if you are have
for
I
am not come to call the
that if you are good, you don't good, you don't need to be
righteous, but SINNERS to reneed to be saved, and the second saved. I know that He never did
pentance."—Mt. 9:11-13.
false and erroneous idea is that tell people that if they would
"For the Son of man is come
you must be exceedingly good be exceedingly good that they
in order to be saved. I say, be- would be saved thereby. Instead, to seek and to save that which
(Continued on page two)
loved, that fully 90`1, of)the beloved, you find the Lord Jesus
th

hen h disciples h
were xceedingly
mg, Wh then can be
t. 19:2

'

ANA. I sh
greatly appreciate
an order.
"I have old more than 2000
copies of WHAT I HAVE
and 1000 copies of
LEARNE
MORE
WHAT I HAVE
LEARN
They are out of
print no but before long, they,
cornbin
into one volume, will
be ava ble to my readers. I
have
ARNED since I have
been
ut away and I am still
lear

ar Bro. Gilpin:
"Enclosed you will please find
check for $25.00. I am glad to
be one of the seventy-five to
try to release your debt. I know
of no paper that will do the
good that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER does and wish it could
be read in every home."
rother in Christ,
angold,
Demoss
e, Ky.

on August '8, five
started to c
b 16,Mount Aarar to dewhether or
Noah ark is there. Turkis
erdsmen
and some aviators • d reported
seeeing a vessel
a glacie.
there which they—a
others—
thought might be the
oi
• S. 's ark. (The Scriptu
say t
sted ". . . upo thi
Ararat" Gen.
mountains
The dim. s started
'
their base, 21 miles from
Turkish - Russi - Iranian fr
tier. They w: - bade.
1
supplies and ace. •• ey
Turkish escort. Dr. Aaron J

Smith, retired missionary o,
Greensboro, N. C., was th,
leader of the expedition.
After twelve days of fruitless
search the project was abandoned. Every part of the mountain was searched, including the
(Continued on page seven)
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OUR THANKS TO
BRO. TOM TURNER
Our page of New Year's greetings was drawn by Bro. Tom
Turner of Ashland, Kentucky.
Bro. Tom is a Christian layman who makes his living by
the literal use of his hands daily,
as he is a sign painter. He is a
consist en t Christian, and a
member of the Central Baptist
Church of Ashland, Ky.
The editor is happy to count
Bro. Tom as one of his best
friends and rejoices over the
fellowship that exists between
them.
This drawing of page five is
furnished us gratis by Bro.
Turner—a contribution on his
part to our work.
We thank the Lord for Baptist laymen like Bro. Tom Turner, who love the Lord.

THANK YOU, BELOVED
"Please never let my subscription expire for I would not want
to miss a single issue of your
paper."
A. D. Helveston,
Tampa, Florida
* * *
"I really enjoy every issue of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. My
wife reads your sermons to some
neighbors of ours, both in their
seventies, and they too enjoy the
paper."
Casper Lake,
Conway, Ky.

The Trail Of Blood
(Continued from page one)
roll's lectures. The author has
developed his own approach and
method of handling Scripture
exposition and historical facts.
The lectures are really just
sermons, containing much exposition of Scripture, tracing its
fulfillment and the continuity of
its doctrines in history through
New Testament churches.
They are calculated to strengthen Baptists against unionism
dricl looseness in general, wherem lies the greatest peril to nonmodernistic Baptists. This they
do by:
1. Emphasizing the local congregational nature and autonomy of New Testament
churches. The theory of a universal, invisible church is refuted. The true meaning of "ekklesia" according to established
usage is insisted on. It is affirmed that there is no passage of
Scripture that requires the assumption of a universal, invisible church.
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(Continued from page one)
was LOST."—Luke 19:10.
Never one time in the ministry of our Lord did Jesus tell
ye,ar untried before me lies,
people that if they were good,
they wouldn't need to be saved,
strange surprise,
V/hat it shall bring
and never one time did He tell
or grief, I cannot tell;
r
them that if they would be exknoweth well.
my
ut
ceedingly good, they would be
saved. Instead, beloved, the Lord
make it no concern of mine,
makes it clear all the way
'Put leave it all with Love Divine.
through His ministry that we
are never saved by our goodness
e sickness mine, or rugged health,
but by the work of the Lord
ome penury to me or wealth;
Jesus at Calvary in our behalf.
hough lonesome I must pass along,
He gives us a story in order
to illustrate this very clearly.
r loving friends- my way may throng;
He tells about two people who
pon my -Father's' Worcl I rest,
went to church—one a Pharisee,
V/hatever shall be will Le Lest
and the other a publican. The
Pharisee stood in the house of
o ill can come but I—le can cure,
God erect and told the Lord how
good he was, for he recited to
ord d0th all
good insure;
Vire Lord the fact of his tithing
ii see me through the journey's. length,
and fasting. He told the Lord
neecl give daily strength.
-For oilyJ
how many times he had fasted
each week and reminded God of
heart,
his tithe paying. Then he looked
nd thus do fear and dreacl
over at the publican who was
bowed down in all of his grief
and weight and burden of sin,
or darc. at night illume my way,
and he looked back into the face
of God and said, "Lord, one
My soul shall still know no affright,
more thing. I'm glad I am not
Since Cod it all my life anJ light.
like this old publican. I am so
the earthly lamps- grow dim, .
glad that I am such a good man
and not like this poor helpless
walkt in light Wh0 WO I kS With
M
publican." On the contrary, beYear untried! -- thou hast for me
loved, that publican would not
so much as lift his eyes toward
aught but my Iothev'c.
the sky, but rather smote upon
or canst thou bring me loss or gain,
his breast a n d cried, saying,
"God, be merciful to me a sinr health or
ner." What a contrast between
the two! One was filled with
himself while the other was burdened by the sins of himself.
One had no room for Jesus
within his life while the other
was so emptied of self that there
was room for the Lord Jesus to
2. Showing that the history of two (not three, nor seven) sym- come within his soul. Our Lord
Baptists goes back to the min- bolic ordinances (not sacra- Jesus, looking upon these two,
istry of Christ, and that Bap- ments); that they had but one said,"The man that abased himtists are not just another de- head — the Lord Jesus Christ self went down to his house jusnomination on a par with organ- (not the pope or any other mere tified while the other went down
izations of human founding and man); that t h e teachings of to his house condemned."
modern origin. Thus the folly Christ and the apostles (which
This would lead me to say, beof unionism, open communion, we now have in the New Testa- loved, that here was a good man
ment) constituted their only who went to Hell and a bad man
and alien immersion is shown.
3. Stressing the nature, pur- rule of faith and practice; that who went to Heaven. As I say,
pose, and place of the two or- they preached eternal salvation this is contrary to the philosoby grace through faith.
dinances.
phies of men today, but it is the
Lecture No. 3. This lecture teaching of Jesus, that a good
4. Explaining how the ordinances and doctrines of the Bi- begins with the top of the left man depending upon his goodble have been mutilated in the side of the chart, showing how ness went to Hell while a bad
hands of men, thus giving rise the divine pattern was marred man depending upon Jesus
to man - made denominations. by men. It traces in detail the Christ went to Heaven.
We have another example in
This shows why Baptists cannot steps by which many churches
(even the majority, but not all!) the life of our Lord, in the exrecognize them.
in the second and subsequent perience of Nichodemus. There
5. Presenting the doctrine of
be cam e irregular, wasn't a more religious, upright,
centuries
grace
by
eternal salvation
g
an
ch
local, democratic self-righteous man in his day
ing
through faith as a distinctive
a reteaching of Baptists, showing church government to that of a than Nichodemus. He.had
which
centralized
hierarchy
suband
Jesus,
Lord
the
for
spect
with
why we cannot unionize
of baptis- many do not possess today. He
those who compromise this doc- stituting the doctrine
mal regeneration for salvation even came to pay Jesus a social
trine in any way.
by grace.
call in the evening hour. He was
Here is a brief resume of the
Lecture No. 4. Further steps righteous; he was moral; he was
five lectures:
in the development of the Cath- a religious man; yet Jesus said
Lecture No. 1. Based on these olic Hierarchy are discussed as to him, "Ye must be born
words from Matt. 16:18: "I will shown on the chart, such as the again."
build my church, and the gates union of church and state, inSo, beloved, I say that the
of hell shall not prevail against fant baptism, the rise of the ministry and the teachings of
it." T h e discussion centers papacy, indulgencies, purgatory, Jesus from beginning to end
around the meaning of "church," image worship. transubstantia- are such as would lead us to
the words "I will build," and the tion, and auricular confession. see that no matter how good you
guarantee that the gates of Hell This lecture also covers the di(Hades) should not prevail vision of the hierarchy into the
against the church. This passage Roman and Greek branches and et of Anabaptists was applied
is emphasized as guaranteeing also the Protestant Reformation, to these churches because of
the perpetuity of New Testa- in which we have man's attempt their practice of baptizing all
ment churches. Thus a founda- to mend that which he himself that came to them from the
tion is laid for all the lectures.
had developed. It started wrong Catholics. Other names were
Lecture No. 2. Consists of a and its products are still wrong. gradually dropped and the name
discussion of eight m ark s of
Lecture No. 5. Takes up bot- Anabaptists became the prinNew Testament churches. These tom of chart, where is depicted cipal one. Then, finally, the premarks have to do with the fact the history of those churches fix "ana" was dropped, leaving
that the Son of God, and not that were not swept into the the name "Baptists."
some mere man, is the founder hierarchy (nor carried off into
Pastors and churches interestof New Testament churches; Gnosticism or Manicheism), the ed in having these lectures are
that their ordained officers are hated "heretics" persecuted con- urged to write Eld. T. P. Simbishops (elders, pastors) and stantly by the Catholics. Their mons, 2817 Carter Ave., Ashdeacons, with no grading, but various names a r e given and land, Ky.
equality, in the ministry; that discussed, such as Montanists,
By all means, let me urge our
in polity they were independent Novatians, Donatists, Paulicians, readers to arrange to have these
and democratic; that they prac- Albigenses, and Waldenses. lectures delivered to your peoticed the principle of a regener- Then it is shown that in the ple in 1950. You'll have a much
ated membership; that they had third century the general epith- greater church in 1951 if you do.
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Editorial Department, RUSSEL L.
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should be sent for publication.
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0
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O
-Rut welcome messenger 51,011 prove
whore name to me it Love.
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are, you need to be saved, and
would further show us that the
idea that you must be exceedingly good to be saved is folly
and erroneous and heretical in
the light of the Word of God.
Therefore, with this introduction I ask the question which
the disciples asked, when the):,
said, "Who then can be saved?'
that
Now, beloved, if it is true
regardless of how good you are,
lt
that won't save you, and if
how
of
be true that irrespective
good you are, you still need to
be saved, then, beloved, I ask
d7stion, "Who then can be
veq
he
ta
s

GOD CAN SAVE A RIC11 iv
MAN. Lots of people don't think I
so. Lots of folk have in mind ti I
indication
that it is a positive
e individual is doomed g0
that the
wealth.
for Hell if he is a man of

"The elder unto the well-be- 6zyl
loved Gaius, whom. I love in the,he,
truth. Beloved, I wish above all Us
things that thou mayest prosPe'r
evejnans
oh tt:h111,
rosip
pe
b
nerheetahl.tLi, In

soul
2.

I;

How rich can a man be? Is it Ler
possible for a rich man to be
multisaved? Is it possible for a
of ly
child
a
become
to
millionaire
1 er
which
God? The Scripture
itt
have just read, says, "I wish
niar
thou
that
above all things
,14
sstpheyr so
ro
au
esvtenpa
nld pthoespienrethhe.;
ea]

long as your money and rawealth don't interfere with Ye('
soul prosperity, then God Hilly, ce
ae
ti,ril
uo to.:
oorgylouitg
urfisn
spuerploofsnpdeyeroliiu
wisheseeploth
atnosfd iwn
tgyh
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I
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it doesn't interfere
tlj
own soul prosperity.
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You say, "Brother Gilpin, / ht
s.tiu..nst
o
e
ap
o
e
came
wllmylift
h
Ift
the rich man who
en
and how that Jesus told
ch
cattle'
a
that it was easier for
needle
to go through an eye of a
II
than it was for a rich man ta n't
is
it
be saved. Knowing that
et
ce,' Inc
possible for that to take Pla,,
vi"'"
up
grew
naturally I just
impossibi,
the idea that it was
for a rich man to be saved,:
Now let's analyze it. Here ca5c pi
I
a man to see Jesus, who waegood man. Morally, I'm sat°fied that he was above the aver;01
age. The Word of God says tha
when Jesus saw him that Ile a
:
loved him. So good, so righteous
o,
suast tw
hejeth
htwhaism,
at
wsohen
moral, so
Jesus looked
loved him. Jesus answered litan
question as to how to be sav itoj
by enumerating a number ° zt
4 ,°,1u°,
commandments, and said, 4_1)
these and you will be saveth.;ie iv
Immediately the man said. A _„ocC
have kept all t h e coman:o AT;
ments from my youth tlYn.
a tok
Whether he had or not is'
other matter. Jesus put big/ ;Irk
a test as to whether he ha
„
Jesus said, "If you bav
kept all of the commandmetliki
youanhdave ar.1"".;:_
sell
go sel
ilt everything
nogor,
ei.ythip
the
el
Alr
1F
me. We will see whethefr°1Y
have kept all the commanu4
ments or not. The first c°1110,11r
,eArr
lia
l er/der
m
nt hiesfotrheatjeyhoouvashh.alb
ed
go
other
see whether your gold is Ya-ci, —
god." Immediately, b clov e e
that man's gold that might basin
t1
become a golden key opening,,;
the kingdom of Heaven to
became a golden bar that
again'y;'roi
fast the doors of Heaven
his soul. When he went aWa. th'
he was grieved, clutching r*ed
liikn
money to him and enjoy'ng„
possessions. Jesus said,

e -r1
mighty hard for a rich Iran )

be saved. It is easier for a canlApio al
to go through an eye of a Ilee..,1 0% V.r
than for a rich man to be savn,„„'
chj:e
The disciples said, "Who
ea"g1
1 k,
,
can be saved?" Jesus rep11
c0s p
hP
" he things that
are are s m
withman
God."
seven) P o
(Continued on page
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MISSIONARIES
IN BRAZIL
J. F. Brandon
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith
Miguel lbernon
Cicero Bicipo
Maio Dutro
Eufrazo Soraes
Francisco Santiago
John Dias
Zacharias Nunes de Abriu
Gabriel Seraphin

t
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

Alu/sioncaut _,Seilcadifteid

R. P. Helium
Mrs. R. P. Helium

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru Since 1935

In Columbia Since 1947

In Brazil Since 1923

Miss Marguerite Helium
Don Simon Guima
(Spanish Language)

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO
Go — Make Disciples — Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19, 20

(Portuguese Language)

IN COLUMBIA
Jose Tomas del Castillo
(Spanish Language)

*Walk

!iissionary Hallum Hopes To Visit And Aid
Don Tomas In His Work In Columbia
!te
111
er
ill
1,

This letter was received
etime ago, but for lack of
e was not printed. But bese of its news we are print
it. (Ed.).

Iquitos, Peru.
am prayerfully considering
jt question of making a trip to
be enaventura (Columbia) some
ti- ,e in the near future, probof LY in a few months, to look
el' the work there. I have
sb itten him (Don Tomas) this
• I think I can go by way
tb Leticia and Bogata much
taper than by Lima. I am
that you will pray about
pio
and give me_ your impresns. I had not made a trip to
ees on the river for some
e until last week. I secured
helper
as
and made a trip, leavAir g Tuesday morning and reIng Thursday. I had in mind
go to Mapa and preach one
;at ht and then to some place the
stIS t night. We were near Mapa
en we stopped to lunch. After
eh we pushed out, thinking
die would go on and soon be at
to intended destination, but wi,
inr n't go. The motor refused to
ction. We tried for an hour
de) niore to get it to start but it
1)1

trf

wouldn't work. We had worked
with it an half hour or more in
the morning before it would go.
So I decided to go back down
stream to a place we had passed
and stay over night and the
next day go into the center as
they say here, and have a service the following night. We did
and found the place deserted by
about half the Indians.
Peaches To Seven And
Four Are Saved
It is a settlement of seven or
eight houses and is low. When
the water is high the people go
back to higher ground, so on
this occasion it was very muddy
everywhere and there were 9 or
10 adults in the village. I made
arrangements to have service in
one of the houses (so-called)
and there were six people present, 3 men and 3 women and
the man who was with me made
seven I had to preach the gospel
to. One was a boy that came to
our house and bought a Bible
some months ago, and had made
a profession of faith in the Lord
in one of the former services.
At the end of the service he and
(Next page, Column one)

re Is A Great Prophet Who Is Without
onor In His Own Country, As Jesus Said

tie
)us,'Iesus testified in John 4:44 and the church continued to
,hat4i, a prophet has no honor in support the work anyway and
,sus3 own country. How true this gave more for a time after she
is We have thought of it many, "quit" supporting the work,
vedlnY times. Several years ago than she did when she was
anther Dewey H. Jones was supporting it. Brother Jones re..poAtor of the Bentori Baptist signed and another pastor came,
,cI"lUrch Benton, Ky. He edited and then another, and then an"P MESSENGER OF TRUTH, a other, and the present pastor has
ridAd.paper, and kept the work succeeded in getting the church
lp," Missionary J. F. Brandon
be- to quit supporting the work alari-l'e the readers in its pages. together. And now only one
to4 Was strong for the mission person in Benton, Ky., supports
101
)
,Isit and sacrificed for it, and the work, and that is Brother
aste.1 the Benton church
to sacri- Brandon's sister. This is Brother
nts, for it, too. But, alas, he be- Brandon's home church and
apc17!1 to lose
interest in it, and to home town, and his wife and
ovilla interest in the "Co-opera
- children live there. Truly Jesus
yottie Program" until he led
the was right when he testified that
rid.tirell to vote to quit support- a prophet has no honor in his
the work, but after the
own country. Each Baptist
ricAreb voted to
quit supporting church has a right
to give her
jet'se.work many of the members
rouOlghated their mission money mission money where she pleasc
es (so long as it is pleasing to
lave
the Lord) without interference
tiP
from any one. The Benton
'
IiraA' 84 POSTCA
Church has that right and we
RDS
inst<lrother Brandon writes to grant her that right. This is a
waybther Z. E. Clark that he
re- faith work and no church is in111,°‘'ed a shower
of 84 postcards terfered with if she gives or
111 the church in
Baton Rouge, does not give to this work. It
t 15" Re says that
each one was is interesting to watch as the
erent and yet so much alike.
years go by. It really hurt us to
101,e also said that he did
not
011%4W anyone in that church
see the Benton Church quit supso
ed. • Lord must
have sent them porting the work she loved so
011 Courage him and
that they long, and sacrificed for so long,
liet
l
/lIght a great blessing.
;i1Y'v0nderful. But wouldn't That and was so happy in doing it,
it be
1t1tkiPrful if those
84 persons but several others have joined
tad each send
an offering to the list of supporters and we
11 out in the work?
are encouraged.
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MRS. PARROTT IS NOW
HOME FOR MEDICAL
TREATMENT
Dear Brethren:

Brother Brandon Tells Of The Wide-spread
Interest Of Many As To His Grevious Illness

Shortly after the baby was
born in Brazil, Eudora began
having trouble. We said nothing
about it in our letters because
we felt that the doctor in Brazil
would be able to take care of
the trouble and that there was
no need to worry our families
and friends with our troubles.
The doctor continued to assure
use that all was well and that
he would have everything fixed
up shortly, but she did not get
any better and in October she
began to get much worse. The
doctor started new treatments
which did not help at all. Finally with the last treatment
which he gave her he said if
that did not work it would be
necessary to operate on her. The
doctors in Brazil do not have
the training nor the equipment
necessary to properly take care
of such things. We did not want
this doctor to operate on her, so
after much prayer about the
matter we decided to bring her
home for the necessary treatment before it was too far advanced. Since arriving in the
States we have had two doctors
and both of them have assured
(Next page, Column two)

Carrville, La. so they could pray with a greater interest, as they were putting
Your letter was newsy. I
hardly ever receive one like it. me on their prayer list. The
I am glad to hear from Brother Pastors' Conference of Baton
Freyling. But a few days past Rouge had special prayer and
wrote that they would be comwhile praying I wondered what
had become of him. Also Bro- ing over to visit me in a short
ther Stephens has died. His time. I received a nice letter
moving to California did not from Bro. Dodd of the 1st Baptist Church in Shreveport asseem to help much.
The past month has revealed suring me the cooperation of the
much of the grace of God. In- church in prayer, and placing
deed, the Lord Jesus Christ is themselves at my disposal. A
concerned about His servants church from Mansfield wrote
and the deeper their distress the that they were praying for me,
greater His manifold grace. I also a church in Oklahoma and
have received six letters from a woman and her daughter from
churches and one from an indi- San Angelo, Texas. Often prayer
vidal, none of whom I know, needs time for the development
this month. Before this I had of the object requested, and in
received some, but not so many. this case it may be so. PersonAll of these assure me of sin- ally I see no reason why the
cere cooperation in prayer. Lord shouldn't answer the prayJames 5:16-18 is comforting in ers and restore health. Yes, I
connection with that. Now if was forgetting, I received a letGod hears one righteous man, ter from the pastor in Manaos
then what about the many who yesterday that said, "Be of good
know me not in the flesh but cheer, we are praying for you
have sought the Lord in prayer and we believe you will soon be
with us again here." This comfor me.
ing from a man I led to Christ
A Church In Boston Writes
and baptized many years ago
A church in Boston wanted me makes it sacred to me.
to tell them something of myself
(Next page, Column One)

SPECIAL OBJECTS
TO PRAY ABOUT

Missionary Brandon, Slowly Improving,
Shows Deep Concern For Work In Brazg

Pray for J. F. Brandon, pray
for Mrs. Billy Parrott, pray for
the new building needed in Manaos, Brazil, pray for the money
to send out the Smiths to Brazil,
pray for the Hallums in Peru,
pray for Don Tomas in Columbia, pray for Don Simon in
Peru, pray for Miguel, Cicero,
Maio, Eufrazo, Francisco, John
Dias, Zacharis and Gabriel in
Brazil. These are the mission(Next page, Column five)

Carrville, La.
Yesterday I received a letter
from the south country, Miguel
had written to Santiago, the
pastor in Manaus, and he sent
it on.
Roof Torn Off House

availeth much; then if as many
people pray for me as they say
have and are, then I ought to be
well without blemish, shortly. _
Heb. 10:36. Remember me to all
who love the coming of the Lord
Jesus from heaven. May the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all, Amen.
Sincerely,
J. F. BRANDON.

They have a law in Brazil that
when one has the leprosy, the
house they were living in must
be uncovered and ,remain so for
three months and then recover- MT. HERMON CHURCH
RUSSELL BAPTISTS
ed and whitewashed. The estiMt. Hermon Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church, mated cost by the pastor in Crusends
$25.00 to help send the
zeiro
is
about
$300.00.
I
am
sure
Russell, Ky., of which Brother
John R. Gilpin is the pastor, has it will cost no less. I wrote to Smiths to Brazil. This is a coungiven $553.00 as a special of- Brother Parrott to get in touch try Baptist church like the edifering in November to help send with hint and find out more tor attended when he was a boy.
the Smiths to Brazil. This offer- fully about it and sent him Brother Smith used to be pasing is especially encouraging be- enough to begin work and I felt tor of this church and it is incause of the need, and also un- sure you would send the other deed encouraging to see her
der the conditions it was given. without delay. I don't know but /have a part in sending him to
The men of the First Baptist I guess they uncovered it right the foreign mission field. May
Church, Russell, Ky., are rail- after I left there on the seven- the Lord lead others to join in
road men and because of the teenth of June, so it is now time the good work.
coal strike, many of them have to put a new cover on.
been off from work for several
WHERE IS CARRVILLE?
Getting Some Better
weeks. This shows what can be
done when the people love tmisI was called in by the doctors
Many have asked: "Where is
sions and are taught to give to yesterday for a
check up. They Carrville, La., where Brother
missions by the pastor. Only a all thought me better.
I am, but Brandon is?" Brother Brandon
few years ago we had only one it is so slow. I am
very much writes: "Carrville is sixty miles
missionary, Brother J. F. Bran- rested already and that
makes north of New Orleans and 30
don. Now there are 18. If each me look so different,
besides miles South of Baton Rouge. It
pastor who reads this would there is no swelling in my
face is about 70 miles from Hamhave his church to give a spe- and hands now. My feet
still mond. Sunday Brother R. P.
cial offering toward sending out swell when I am up
too long. Hallum's son and his wife spent
the Smiths to Brazil. we would They say that should
leave also. the afternoon with me. I enhave enough right away. Some I appreciate the prayers
of my joyed their visit very much incould give more than others, but brethren and feel sure they
are deed. He is a very fine looking
all could give some. May the not in vain. The effective ferman and he and his wife seem
Lord lead many to do so.
vent prayer of a righteous man very happy."—J. F. Brandon.

,FINANCIAL REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 1949

NOTICE
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary Of the
Mission. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.

Brandon Letter
(Preceding page, Column five)
/n Younger Days
Surely the days of our flesh
are days of madness and weakness and folly. When we have
done all we know to do to stand
and then come down, what's left
then to do but wait on the Lord
in reflection and prayer. In
younger days I stood as a midshipman at high tide, everything
was flowing in, there was no
hindrance or difficulty that
could stop the fight, and the
Lord knows we have encountered a few. But when the tide
started ebbing the moon also
started waning. There I stood
in the midst of the waste unable
to pursue my course, alone. How
oft has the passage come to me:
thou shalt lift up thine arms and
another wilt gird thee and carry
thee to the place where thou
doth not want to go. The flower
fades and the stem withers, but
our comfort is the word of the
Lord for it abideth forever.
And that is the word on which
our faith is built. And - our
faith is based on God's promise.
Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, Hebrews 11:1. Faith
sees and hopes for the unseen,
faith is the evidence, it gives
witness of the unseen. Faith
that testifies is living, must be
exercised to progress. The hope
of God's elect is eternal life.
Titus 1:1-2. Jesus Christ is the
Christians' hope, I Tim. 1:1. We
hope for the coming of Christ
and the resurrection. We hope
to avoid the judgment, John
5:24, I Cor. 1:30. We hope to
enter into life in its fulness with
Jesus. May the grace of the
Lord Jesus be with you all.
-J. F. BRANDON.

HaIlum Letter
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$ 24.49
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
5.00
Micanopy Baptist Church, Micapony, Fla.
100.00
Tabernacle Baptist Church Lewisburg, Ky.
15.50
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
55.00
Southside Baptist Church, Winterhaven, Fla.
5.00
Grace Baptist Church, Owensboro, Ky.
13.18
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
7.00
Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
5.00
Fenton Road Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
24.91
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
10.00
(Ladies' Bible Class)
30.32
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
5.00
Big Creek Baptist Church, Wayne, W. Va.
45.00
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla.
75.00
Park Hill Baptist Church, Pueblo, Colorado
5.00
East Main Baptist Church, Des Plaines, Ill.
8.69
Liberty Baptist Church. Central City, Ky.
10.00
United Baptist Church, Muncie, Ind.
52.30
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
35.00
(Hope Bible Class)
10.00
South Union Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
North Side Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
5.00
(Ladies' Bible Class)
5.00
Danleyton Baptist Church, Flatwoods, Ky.
12.78
Second Baptist Church, Marion. Ky.
8.34
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky., W. M. U
10.05
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
25.00
Freedom Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
9.00
South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky., B. Y. P. U.
50.40
South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
15.00
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
5.00
Pollard Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
5.28
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., B. Y. P. U.
34.11
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich.
9.37
Maranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Maranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
5.00
(Ladies' Bible Class)
48.33
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
553.00
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.(for Smiths' trip)
Mount Hermon Baptist Church, Carroll County, Ky.
25.00
(For Smiths' trip)
5.00
Calvary Baptist Mission, Lawty, Fla.
67.00
Harmony Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Fish Springs Baptist Church, Corderview, Tenn.
4.00
(Junior Class)
First Baptist Church, Stillwell, Okla. (by C. Lewis
28.00
and Family)
50.00
Ky.
Dublin
Church,
Baptist
Dublin
62.94
Oak Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
1.00
Mrs. C. E. Stewart, Stockdale, Ohio
5.00
Dica Ferguson, Wattensaw, Ark.
2.50
Howard Robert Jordan, Louisa, Ky.
20.00
L. R. Reynolds, Yuma, Colo.
5.00
J. E. Reynolds, Chattanooga, Tenn.
10.00
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, N J.
5.00
A Friend in Minneapolis, Minn.
5.00
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
5.00
Fleetwood M. Williams, Baltimore, Md.
5.00
Wardney Landacre, Carl, W. Va.
5.00
R. E. Murphy, Castor, La.
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sego, Glendale, Ky.
10.00
John M. Holtzclaw, Taft, Texas
John M. Holtzclaw, Taft, Texas (for church building)
50.00
in Manaos)
10.00
Luther R. Upton, McLeansboro, Ill.
2.00
Joseph H. Sproles, Benhams, Va.
2.00
Mrs. John James, Rocky Mountain, N. C. (for Smiths' trip)
10.00
Miss Georgia Brandon, Benton, Ky.
9.00
Elder R. W. Chaudoin, Titusville, Fla.
30.00
Lillian B. Kirk, Kermit, W. Va.

(Preceding page, Column two)
two other men and two women
indicated that they had received
Jesus as their personal Saviour.
I felt then that I had been amply paid for all the work and
worry that I had done that day
with the motor. I went back to
the shack in which we stayed
and slept soundly that night.
Next day we went inland to the
other place by paddling the boat.
I had no difficulty in finding a
large house in which to stay and
have service that night. Nearby
in another house some Indians
were drinking strong drink and
carousing. In the afternoon I
notified or invited all the people to come to the services, including the school teacher, who
is teaching there. She is a zealous Roman Catholic but came to
the service and tried to help
keep order and listened to the
message. I believe there were
about 35 souls there that were
old enough to comprehend the
truth. During the service one of
the drunks came in and caused
some interruption. There was a
lot of noise on the outside. However, I believe this work will
bear fruit. Often some of them
ask when I am coming back.
One of the boys present that
night was in our house since
and said that he was receiving
Christ as his Saviour. But as to
organizing a church in these
places-it is a problem. They
need a teacher to live with them
and teach them and develop
them spiritually.
R. P. HALLUM.

tions about Brazil and the work
there, and I think the most asked question has been, "How do
you like Brazil?" And the sec..
ond, "How do you like your
work there?" In answering these
questions, we like Brazil well
enough. Wherever one lives
there are things that one dislikes. In Brazil there are just
a few more of these things that
you don't like. As to the work,
we love it and are wholeheartedly interested in it and are anxious to get back to it. I know
that I am in the job that the
Lord has called me to do and I
am completely satisfied in doing
it. The thing we want most is
to do that which the Lord calls
us to do and I have always
noted the happiest Christians
are those who are obeying the
will of the Lord and we have
been happier in Brazil than we
ever were before.

As to the work in Manaos, the
Lord continues to bless in a
great way and the work continues to grow. During the first
four months of her second year,
beginning July 4, the Tabernacle Baptist Church increased
her membership 25 per cent,
adding 13 by baptism to the 52
members which she had on her
first anniversary. The house
continues to be full for most of
the services and many times
there is no standing room in the
building and some are forced to
stand outside the doors. This is
extremely encouraging to us and
the Lord willing, a great work
will be built there.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Church Building In Manaos
$ 436.30

Total for August to October
NOVEMBER

50.00
$ 486.30

John M. Holtzclaw, Taft, Texas
TOTAL

Offering For Smith's Passage
$ 210.05

Total for August to October
NOVEMBER
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
Mount Hermon Baptist Church, Carroll County, Ky.
Mrs. John James, Rocky Mount, N. C.
TOTAL

553.00
25.00
2.00
790.05

The above special offerings have been included in the regular
report.-Z. E. CLARK.
,••

Mrs. Parrott Sick
(Preceding page, Column 3)
us that we should have come
home, rather than submit to an
operation in Brazil which was
actually unnecessary and uncalled for. The doctor has said
that in two months he thinks we
will be able to go back and

Things To Pray For
(Preceding page, Column 3)
aries. Pray for them, daily. PraY
for this paper that it may have
a wider circulation. Pray that
more churches will join in as
supporters with us. Pray earnestly.

The Work In Manaos

$1780.49

TOTAL,

is a good worker and you can
always find him on the job. The
great progress of the church
there can directly be accredited
to his continual efforts in God s
cause. Again we ask, remember us in your prayers and especially pray that we will be
able to return to the field as
planned and that the Lord will
h eidien forthe new building
Manaos.
there
Your brother in the service 01
the
Saviour.
BILLY PARROTT.

now we are making plans to return about the first of February,
the Lord willing. The plans are
that the Smiths also will go at
that time. We are happy to
know that we will have someone
there with us when we get
back.
People we have seen since we
got back have asked many ques-

Funds Needed For A
New Building

DO IT NOW
Several years ago we praYecl
that four others who loved MISsions would join with us in giv"
flsre
ing $50.00 a month, and we mistogether would support a
sionary. We even had in minc!
some laymen that we hopen
would be the ones and wile
could have done it easier than
Pi°
we could. But they did notmor,
with us, and the Lord gave
than we asked or thought, t
in this issue instead of oursel
and four others, there are 64
.let
separate offerings listed in tb
report for November. What vvi"
December bring forth? Mal
have been planning for years,"
begin to support missions. y
it now. Start with what Y°
have. If you can only give
Lo
dollar, give that, then the
cl°1
two
give
will enable you to
lars, •and then five, and tile
still more. But do it now. St r
the new year as a giver to
se
sions. We are hoping to
list I
many new names on the
the coming year. The Lord
ail
been good to us. We here
an
now thank and praise Him
adore His person and give 1-11
all the honor and glory. I
worship thee, oh God.

We continue to pray that the
Lord will provide the funds for
the new building there. At present we can'seat only 60 people
and this forces many to stand,
causing them not to return to
our services. I cannot blame
them for not returning because
the services are long and I
would not like to stand through
a two hour service myself. We
are thankful for those who have
given toward the new building
and we ask that you pray with
us that others may be led of the
Wt
Lord to give toward this House
of the Lord, too. I noticed in the
MENTS
URAGE
DISCO
last MISSION SHEETS that already we have about one third
Many are the discourag
of the needed $1500.00 even inents, the ups and downS,
though only a few churches and mission work. Brother Bran
individuals have given toward is in the hospital with leprS
it. The building we are now Mrs. Parrott is under the d.0
,
using is made of mud and there tor's care. From time to tini
are two cracks in the wall from some who have given to tP
the top to the bottom. One of work, cease to do so. A churc
them is on the side and if I changes pastors and the 11('
were to push on it, and that not pastor leads the church to
too hard it would fall in. The supporting the work. But the'
other is in the corner and will are many discouragements ail
hold probably a little longer, but mission work, and in most of
I am afraid that the rainy sea- cases the people who stIPPot
son will be very hard on it. We the work don't know about.°
have a good lot already bought It is the policy of this 11115?2,1
and paid for and are ready to to print the letters direct
0l
start work on the building as the missionaries so that
soon as the Lord sees fit to pro- may know direct what is 14191
vide the money for the work.
on.
Pastor Santiago Sends
Greetings
The pastor of the church in
Manaos asked that I say to all
of the brethren that he is thankful unto the Lord for the support which comes through Baptist Faith Missions. He also asked your remembrance of him in
your prayers and said he never
forgets the brethren in his supplications. I know it to be true
that always when he prays, he
prays for the brethren and the
churches who support him and
the work there in Brazil. Pastor
Santiago was the first person
saved in Cruzeiro do Sul under
Brother Brandon's ministry and
since that time, some 20 years
ago he has been working with
him in the work of the Lord. Hc

Encouragements
These are many encoUrag
11
ments, too. Each month
ones, who have never give°
the work before, send in an
ones
fering, and the new
more than the old ones Wile
ancl
their hand to the plow
work
turned back. The
ues to grow and now w
work in Brazil, Peru allu
lumbia, where only a
age we only had work in

If the money that Will ,
Christrnas
spent foolishly for
missini
to
given
Baptists was
many
would amount to
Yet we call ourselves
ary" Baptists.
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You may have peace with god, but 7 do not believe you can have the peace of god, if you decline to he interested in missions.
Si

utcleace 4acti The Cuteiliziapt
vided into two parts, the Mishna law. For instance the necessity
which was described as the text, for proof by two witnesses, in
and the Gemara, which was the Hebrew law, furnished the
When Jethro, father-in-law of termed the commentary. (2) basis for the present practice in
Moses, heard of all that God had The Mosaic Code was the funda- the chancery courts of England,
done for Moses, and for Israel mental law, and the Talmud set that the sworn answer must be
his people, and that the Lord forth the rules of practical ap- overcome by the testimony of
had brought Israel out of Egypt, plication. The Mosaic Code was two witnesses, or by one witness
he, Jethro, and his daughter and known as the lex scripta and the corroborated by other witnesses.
Moses' two sons, came to Moses Talmud as the lex non scriptay. Incidentally the piety of Engin the wilderness. Moses visited The Pentateuch, being scripture, lish chancellors caused them to
with them the first day, telling was given by divine inspiration, refer in their opinions to the
his father-in-law "all that the while the Talmud was the com- Scriptures and as late as deciLord had done unto Pharoah pilation of a great mass of tra- sions by Lord Ellesmer under
and to the Egyptians for Israel's ditionary matter and commen- King James I, opinions are
sake," but beyond that Moses tary. The Talmud was the Oral found to be adorned by referwas too busy to entertain guests, Law whichi was derived from ences to the Bible(4). The early
because "on the morrow" he had and connected with the Written settlers, in what is now the
to "judge the people . . . from Law as given to Moses by in- United States, brought with
the morning unto the evening" spiration, the relationship being them the English laws and sys(Exodus 18:13). When Jethro somewhat similar to statutes en- tem of procedure. The first
saw this he inquired "why sit- acted within and to implement written laws which came down
test thou thyself alone," and the Constitution of the United to us from the pre-Norman peMoses said "because the people States.
riod are those of Ethelbert of
come unto me to inquire of God:
When they have a matter they
come unto me: And I judge between one and another, and I
do make them know the statutes
of God, and his laws." Jethro,
seeing that his son-in-law was
overworked, gave him timely
advice; he said to Moses: "The
thing thou doest is not good.
Thou wilt surely wear away,
both thou and this people that
is with thee: For this thing is
too heavy for thee, thou art not'
able to perform it thyself alone
... thou shall provide out of all
the people able men . . . and let
them judge the people at all
seasons. "(Exodus 18:1-22). Moses, as was right and proper,
took the matter to God, saying
"I am not able to bear all this
people alone, because it is too
heavy for me ... and God said
unto Moses, gather untc me, sevWe are prone to think of the Kent, which date from about 600
enty men of the elders of the
people, and officers over them Hebrews of the Old Testament AD(5). The English law became
and bring them unto the taber- periods as unenlightened people in consequence, our common
nacle of the congregation, that employing primitive methods, law. This, in course of time, has
they may stand there with thee but, surprising as it may be, been more or less changed by
... And I will take of the spirit some features of the legalistic statutes in all our states, but the
which is upon thee, and will put system of Israel are present in basic principles of the common
it upon them; and they shall modern Anglo-American law. law remain as the foundation of
bear the burden with thee, that Some offences, both criminal our criminal procedure, and
thou bear it not thyself alone." and civil, set out in the Mosaic there remains in our law even
Code, are not unlike those of now traces of provisions from
(Numbers 11:14-17).
our modern law, although the the Hebrew law by the Romans,
penalties and remedies, in some and the common law of Enginstances, are quite different. land, for the protection of the
meetMoses presided at the
ings of the seventy men whom Interesting for study are subh innocent accused. Except where
he selected pursuant to God's subjects as Murder (Exodus 21: provided otherwise by enactGod's command. Historians have 12); Manslaughter (Exodus 21: ment of our state legislatures,
differed as to whether the se- 13); Kidnapping (Exodus 21: the accused under the Common
lection of the seventy men 16); Assault (Exodus 21:18, 19); Law, when arrested, must be
from the elders while Israel was Trespass (Exodus 22:5, 6, 9); taken before the proper court or
still in the wilderness marked Bailments (Exodus 22: 7, 8: 10- magistrate as soon as possible
the origin of the Great Sanhe- 15); Seduction (Exodus 22:16, (6); he is entitled to a speedy
drin, by which, centuries later, 17); Usuary (Exodus 22:25, 26); investigation of the offence with
Jesus was tried and convicted. Slander (Exodus 23:1), and Bri- which charged, and if the crime
is one within the jurisdiction of
but Raphal says: "We have thus bery (Exodus 2:8).
There were thirty-six crimes the judge, an immediate trial
traced the existence of a council
of Zekenim or Elders founded punishable by death mentioned if desired by the accused, may
by Moses, existing in the days of in the Pentateuch and the Tal- be had. If, however, the trial is
Ezekiel, restored under the mud. Four methods of capital to be before a court of higher
name of Sabay Yehoudai, or El- punishment (none of which are jurisdiction a prima facie case
derse of the Jews, under Persian presently used in common law must be proved if the prisoner
dominion; Gerusia, under the countries) were provided: Be- is to be held. Every prisoner
Supremacy of the Greeks; and heading; Strangling; Burning; must be allowed bail unless he
Sanhedrin under the Asmonean and Stoning. Blasphemy under is charged with a capital crime
Hebrew jurisprudence was a (7); and in all cases, conviction
kings and under the Romans."
capital crime, the penalty, upon can not be had by a preponder(1).
being death by ston- ance of evidence but the prisThe Hebrew courts, at the conviction,
pp. 45-50). oner must be proved guilty
(Mendelsohn,
ing.
consisted
time of the crucifixion
was unknown to beyond
reasonable doubt.
Of the Great Sanhedrin; the Crucifixion
T h e accused, therefore, i s
Minor Sanhedrin; and the Court Jewish law. (3)
entitled to acquittal if, upon any
of Three. The Great Sanhedrin,
II
essential allegation, he is able
like the Council set up by Moses
to raise a reasonable doubt, the
in the wilderness, consisted of
The legal system of most if burden of proof being upon the
of
seventy Members, exclusive
not all civilized peoples throughthe presiding officer, being com- out the centuries have had a state.
posed of an assistant presiding common characteristic, in reMany of our states have disofficer and 69 members divided spect of criminal prosecutions continued, in civil cases, the reequally— twenty-three each, and Convictions where life or quirement that jury verdicts
priests, scribes, and elders.
liberty is in jeopardy. Precau- must be unanimous, and five
The Hebrew law was compos- tion, by way of resolving all states have adopted majority, or
ed of the Mosaic Code (embod- doubt in favor of the accused, less than unanimous, verdicts in
ied in the Pentatuech) and the was and is taken to prevent con- criminal cases(8). Other states
Talmud. The Talmud was di- viction and punishment of the. are considering relaxing the uninnocent. The Anglo-American animity requirements, and the
law, even to this day, reflects. American Law Institute, for the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to some extent, the influence of sake of uniformity, has drafted
PAGE SIX
the Hebrew law, though more so a proposed provision in respect
perhaps in civil than in criminal of jury verdicts(9).
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es and weapons." (John 18:3)• ti
"Then the band and the captain it
and officers of the Jews took 10
Jesus and bound Him." (John
18:21). The assertion that members of the mob, for which Ju- ai
das identified Jesus, carried Ca
lanterns and torches, emphasizes
that the arrest of Jesus was d€
made at night in violation of the sa
Hebrew criminal law, a fact, bu
generally, not readily recognized do
by readers of the Scriptures.
This was on the 14th Nisan, ac- If
ICi
cording to the Jewish calendar;
H(
at
begun
the 14th Nisan, having
sunset April 6th and continued Po
hi:
to sunset April 7th, A. D. 30,
according to our calendar.
Ca,
Jesus, upon being arrested, of
was led "away to the high
priest; and with him were as- iii
sembled all the chief priests a0d0 bu
the elders and the scribes. Cu
(Mark 14:53). And although, as sir
has been shown, the HebreW De
Criminal law required criminal CIwitnesses to bring the indictment (there being no grand vo
jury or prosecuting attorneys) th
"the chief priests and all the tio
council sought for witnesses
against
Jesus to put Him t° hii
III
death." -Mk. 14:55. The solicit- Sta
In the light of the peculiar ation of witnesses by the San- th(
procedural provisions of the He- hedrin was illegal but that Was
brew criminal law we can better not all—in response to th
.
understand why the Holy Spirit search for witnesses agai
in inspiring the Gospels caused Jesus to put Him to death, We a
the unlearned and ignorant tax are told none were found “for r)v,
collector and the fisherman to many bore false witness against ill
describe in such technical detail Him but their witness i
in the Scriptures, those things agreed not together." (12).
which occurred just before and The significance, from a legalis- LF,
after Jesus was taken into cus- tic viewpoint, of the statement WI
I'll
tody. The events which led to that the testimony of the wit
'
the arrest of Jesus began with nesses agreed not together, IC]
the question asked of Jesus by though not generally recognized, tie.
the disciples as to "where wilt is clear when considered in the Ad 1
thou that we prepare for Thee light of the fact that under lie- Sir
to eat the Passover." (Matthew brew criminal procedure, the
26:17). The answer was given testimony of at least two vat- .le
and the disciples followed Jesus' nesses had to be in agreement, ! I
directions, and "Now when the otherwise the testimony of both hla
even was come, He sat down had to be rejected. (Cf. Deu- to
Mc
with the twelve." (Matthew 26: teronomy 17:6).
, tr
20; Luke 22:14. That gathering,
4
'
Jesus was charged with lla":
the disciples learned, while eating the Passover with Our Mas- ing committed blasphemy
„ter, was to be the last supper. by the false witnesses whes`
toegther,
Within a few hours Jesus was testimony "agreed not
priest
betrayed by Judas, (Matthew and later by the high
26:47, Lu. 22:47) whom "Then (Matthew 26:65). When recngthe
having received a band of men nizing that the testimony of re- ll
be
false
witnesses should
and officers from the chief
undertook
priests and Pharisees, cometh jected, the high priest
(Continued on page scwerx)9 to
thither with lanterns and torchsh
tic
Pc
MISS RUBY DELL BAUGHER
e

A frequent criticism of our
modern criminal procedure is
that conviction is too difficult
and that, as a consequence,
many criminals are acquitted
and turned lose to continue to
prey upon society. But conviction under the Hebrew law was
even far more difficult because
there were no grand juries and
prosecuting attorneys; two eye
witnesses were necessary and
their testimony had to agree in
all essential facts; circumstantial evidence was inadmissable;
judges when voting had to give
reasons, and a unanimous verdict of guilty was tantamount to
acquittal; verdicts of guilty had
to be reviewed the second day,
and judges voting the previous
day, for acquittal could not
change their vote to convict.
Other provisions of Hebrew
Criminal law that are of particular significance in the light of
the scriptures was that arrests
could not be made at night(10),
and courts could not convene
during the night nor could they
continue into the night, sessions
started during the daytime(11).

************
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Here is a dear Christian girl, who was in Georgetown Col,
lege, when the editor was in school there years ago. She was
then, and still is, one of the finest Christian characters I hut' gi
ever known.
In the providence of God, she has been an invalid Pre
years. Her only income is from the sale of her books. I
our readers to buy them, as she says in a recent letter,
need orders badly."
Her books are:
$1.°°
DO YOU WANT HAPPINESS?
lei
ROMANS 8:28 IN 1948
.3v Q:
SPRING GROVE AND CHIPS OF CEDAR
ac
(The last named is a book of poetry)

//

Blessed is the soul who never shirks—who waits and watches—and yet works.

Who Can Be Saved?"

(Continued from page two)
Now notice: Can a camel go
. through an eye of a needle? No,
it is an impossibility, but, beloved, God can make supernat!urrally and can do miraculously
• What can't be done naturally,
, and if it is God's will to put a
I camel through the eye of a
S needle, God can do it. Don't be
S deceived by what Jesus was
e saying. Man can't save himself,
but what man can't do, God can
do for him. He wasn't saying
;. that a rich man can't be saved.
wasn't saying that it was
1 impossible for him to be saved.
.t Re was saying that it was imcl Possible for him to be saved in
), .himself but that it was possible
for him to be saved by the miand supernatural work
I.
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I say to you this morning, beloved, a rich man can be saved,
ut when he is saved, he has to
come like every other poor lost
w sinner, stripped of self and deo Dending fully in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Sometimes a man becomes involved financially to the extent
ie that he cannot pay his obligees hons and when there is nothing
to else that he can do, he declares
t„ himself to be bankrupt and
starts all over again. Beloved,
3- there was never a man in this
Os
World saved until he got to the
cc spiritually that he dered himself to be a spiritual
ankrupt. Then he starts all
ver again, not in himself, but
the Lord Jesus Christ.
As the old song says:
For nothing good have I
, hereby Thy grace to claim11 wash my garments white
the blood of Calvary's Lamb.
sus paid it all,
1 to Him I owe;
in had left a crimson stain,
e washed it white as snow."

;01-

vas
aye

rge

1.00
7,.50

I tell you this morning, a rich
an can be saved but he has
0 be saved just like a poor man
rid just like every other man,
tripped of himself, depending
eri nothing that he has, but
ending wholly on the blood
Jesus Christ for his salvation.
II
GOD CAN SAVE A DRUNK• D. The Bible abounds with
Ilustrations
of drinking and of
dividuals who were drunkrds. In Genesis 8 we have the
terY of Noah who had just finshed his world famed cruise
rid had brought the ark to rest
Den Mt. Ararat, who, when he
ent forth from the ark, became
farrner—a grape grower. When
e very first harvest came in,
became drunk from the fruits
the harvest. If you will read
S story, you will see one of
e most pitable spectacles of
unkenness to be found in all
e Word of God. Here was a
ther that had been used so
rvelously of God, who bee so inflamed with drink
at he takes his clothing from
body and lies down naked to
ake himself a spectacle to
ose who might look upon him.
at an example for a father
set before three sons; What
pitable spectacle for a father
strip his clothes from his body
his drunkenness and lie down
US naked and drunk, not only
the sight of others, but in the
ght of his family! What a
ectacle of sin!
I might say in passing, that
hat drink did for Noah, drink
s done for every man from
t hour down to this. It has
ade a fool of every man that
red to deal with it.
I have another good example
the Bible of Nabal, who was
drunkard. In I Samuel 25 we
ad that when David was fleefrom King Saul to save his
, he sent to Nabal and asked

for provisions to be given to
him. Seemingly, David and his
band of men who were associated with him had been protecting Nabal's herdsmen a n d
flocks. David naturally supposed
that since he had been protecting Nabal and Nabal's property,
that Nabal ought to grant food
unto him. The Word of God
tells us how Nabal was drinking
and when the messengers of
.David called upon him, asking
for food, Nabal roughly brushed
them aside and said that he had
food for his own men and for
his own household but none for
every servant that had broken
away from his master. If you
will read the entire story, you
will find that David when he
heard of this, swore that he
would take the life of every man
of Nabal's family. However, God
interfered and didn't allow David to do what he said he was
going to do. In the meantime,
Nabal's wife, Abagail by name,
learned what her husband had
done and knowing that he had
done it through his foolishness
caused by drink, came with an
offering of food to David. The
next day when Nabal was sober
she told Nabal what he had done
and how she had tried to placate the wrath of David in his
behalf. The Word of God tells
us that this man Nabal had an
unusual experience, in that his
heart grew cold within him and
God smote him so that a few
days later he died. Why did
God espouse the cause of David? Why did God smite Nabal?
Why was it that God plead
the cause of his servant David?
Beloved, David was a man after
God's own heart and Nabal's
drunkenness caused him to sin
against God's own man.
Here are two illustrations of
what drink did for a drunkard
in the Word of God. Time would
fail me to tell you of Belshazzar
and of others who likewise were
drunkards, as spoken of in the
Bible. Beloved, I say to you this
morning, God can save a drunkard. He can save the worst
drunkard there is in this town.
Listen:
"Come now, and let us reason
to get he r, saith the Lord:
THOUGH YOUR SINS BE AS
SCARLET, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be
as wool."—Isa. 1:18.
It doesn't make any difference
how deeply dyed with sin you
may be, it makes no difference
how strongly your life may be
filled with the sins of this world,
God can save.
Listen again:
"Him 'lath God exalted with
his right hand to be a Prince
and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and FORGIVENESS OF SINS."—Acts 5:
31.
I thank God this morning that
God can save a drunkard. I have
seen Him save many right here
within this church. In these
twenty years which I,have been
your pastor I have seen God
save many which have been addicted to the habit of drink. I
thank God and praise Him this
morning that God can not only
save a rich man, but He can
save a drunkard as well.

the same time represents a competitive firm while living out
there in California. You say,
"Brother Gilpin, that man would
be nothing short of a thief to
draw his salary and expense
account from one company and
to represent a competitive firm
at the same time." That's right
but what have you done? You
have taken God's blessings every
day of your life from the time
that you were born and you
have used those blessings to
build up your body with which
you have served the Devil. You
breathe God's air, you drink
God's water, you eat God's food,
you enjoy God's sunshine, you
live off of God's bounty, and
at the same time, instead of
your life counting for God, it
has counted for the Devil and
your life has been given over
to the service of Satan. I say,
my brother, every man and woman here this morning that is
Unsaved is receiving blessings
from God and instead of giving
honor and glory back to God,
you are using those blessings
with which to serve the Devil,
and it only makes you a greater
servant of the Devil thereby.
Beloved, God can save a thief.
Turn in the Bible to the day
that Christ Himself was crucified. The record tells us that
there was a thief on either side
of Him that was also crucified.
It is true that one of those
thieves died in his sins and went
to Hell and it is likewise true
that the thief on the other side
looked over at the Cross of Jesus
and saw t h e superscription
which said, "This is Jesus of
Nazareth, the King of the Jews,"
and believed and received Jesus
Christ as his Saviour and was
saved. Listen as he said to Jesus,
"Remember me when thou
cometh into t h y kingdom."
Jesus replied, "Today shalt thou
be with me in paradise."
There is another within the
Bible that Jesus saved that was
even a bigger thief. You remember Zacchaeus, the little
short fellow who couldn't see
over the tops of the people's
heads. The only way that he
could see Jesus was to climb up
in a tree and when Jesus passed
by, he could look down from his
tree perch and see Jesus. To be
sure, God planned it. Certainly
from the foundation of the
world God had that tree to grow.
Just at the moment that Zacchaeus from the limb was looking down, Jesus looked up at
him and said, "Zacchaeus, make
haste and come down. This day
is salvation come to thine
house." Immediately Zacchaeus
fell to the ground and the first
thing that he said to Jesus was,
"Lord, if I have taken anything
from any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold." If
you will read the life of Zacchaeus as outlined in Luke 19,
you will find that he had gotten
his wealth by ungodly means.
Jesus saved an ungodly thief and
an ungodly tax collector who
had secured his wealth by ungodly methods.
IV
GOD CAN SAVE A HARLOT.
He did so in the days of His
ministry and I know that He can
do so today.
III
In John 8 we read where they
GOD CAN SAVE A THIEF. brought to Him a woman who
I am mighty glad that this is was taken in adultery, in the
true because if it weren't, there very act of adultery. You rewouldn't be a one of us who member how that Jesus stooped
would ever be saved. If God down and wrote on the ground.
couldn't save a thief then you I don't know what He wrote, but
and I would never have known when He lifted Himself and said,
what salvation w a s. Listen "Woman, where are those thine
closely, and I'll prove to you accusers?" there wasn't a single
individual there that would lift
that you are a thief.
A firm on the eastern coast a stone to throw at her. They
sends a man to California as had all vanished because they
their representative and that knew that they were as great a
man for a year's time draws his sinner as she whom they desired
salary once a month from this to stone. Then it was that Jesus
firm on the east coast and at said to, her, "Neither do I con-
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demn thee: go, and sin no
more."
I know that He can save a
harlot. He saved this one.
If you will turn to John 4, you
will find a woman who had five
husbands and who was then living with a man who was not her
husband, yet, beloved, Jesus
Christ saved that woman and
she went back to the city and
said, "Come, see a man, which
told me all things that ever I
did: is not this the Christ?"
I tell you, beloved, Jesus
Christ can save a harlot.
Read the story of Rahab's conversion in the Old Testatment.
It makes no difference how
stained by sin your life may be,
the blood of Jesus can wash the
vilest life.
V
GOD CAN SAVE A MURDERER. Lots of folks don't believe it. Lots of people don't believe that there is any hope for
a murderer to ever be saved.
Fifteen years ago I said to a boy
who used to come to our services, "I wish you would invite
your dad to come to church
sometime." He said, "There is
no need to. My dad can't be
saved anyway; he killed a man."
I said to him, "Do you mean to
tell me that your father thinks
that there is no hope for him to
ever be saved because he spilled
another man's blood?" He said,
"That's right. He has been
taught all of his life that a
murderer can't be saved, and he
knows he himself is a murderer."
I am sure that there is many
a person who has a similar feeling. Beloved, let me turn here
to God's Word and tell you of
two murderers who were saved.
I am satisified that Saul of
Tarsus was saved. He became
the Paul of the New Testament
who wrote more of the New
Testament than any other individual, yet, beloved, before he
was saved, Saul was a murderer.
He was the instigator of the
murder of Stephen, the first
Christian martyr, and he was on
his way to Damascus to kill
Christians when God struck him
down and saved him. I am sure
that this Saul was a murderer
of no unusual degree. I am satisfied that Saul had had his hands
stained by another man's blood
many, many times. I hear him
later on when he wrote to young
Timothy, say to Timothy:
"This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners; of whom I am
chief."—I Tim. 1:15.
Paul knew that he was a bad
sinner. He knew that he had
been a vicious sinner, but he
knew also that the Lord Jesus
Christ had saved him. I
There was another murderer
whom Jesus saved, by name of
Barabbas. Mark 15:7 refers to

him as a murderer, but Jesus
saved him. They were getting
ready, in those horrible days, to
crucify three thieves—Barabbas
and two others. They had the
crosses already prepared and
these three were about to pay
the penalty for their crime
against society with their lives.
Two of them we know were
thieves. Of the third one, Barabbas, we know he was not only
a thief, but a murderer as well.
Beloved, the crowds clamored
for the blood of Jesus instead of
the blood of Barabbas and he
was set free because Jesus
died on his cross, in his place.
Why was Barabbas saved? He
was saved because Jesus Christ
suffered what should have
fallen on Barabbas. He died in
the manner in which Barabbas
ought to have died. Barabbas
lived because Jesus Christ died
in his place.
CONCLUSION
I can tell you someone else
that He can save. He can save
Y-O-U. You are the one who
needs to be saved. I don't know
whether you come into any of
these classes or not that I have
mentioned this moring, but I do
know that you need Jesus. The
Bible says, "Who then can be
saved?" I'll tell you, beloved,
the invitation is wide open for
you this day. Regardless of your
sin the Lora Jesus Christ promises in the Word of God, salvation to you. Listen:
"And the Spirit and the bride
say, Come. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."—Rev. 22:17.
I am satisfied that there are
those within this house this
morning who need salvation. If
you are lost, you need Him. If
you are lost, you need a Saviour.
Beloved, you can't save yourself.
I can't save you and the church
can't save you, but I can tell you
about Jesus who can. Sinner
friend, look up to Him and depend on Him who bled and died
at Calvary to pay the sin debt
to keep you from paying it in
Hell. May God bless you!

Noah's Ark
(Continued from page one)
five mile plateau extending between the main mountain and
small Ararat peak.
Dr. Smith says the ark may
be covered by volcanic lava or it
may be preserved under an ancient covering of ice and snow.
He said: "We have cleared the
way for future expeditions. We
(Continued on page eight)
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The very things Satan throws in cur path to check us should be stepping stones to higher

Jurisprudence And The
Crucifixion

pointed and was represented in
Judea by Pontius Pilate procurator cum potestate, a governor
with civil, criminal, and military jurisdiction. Pilate was the
son of a Spaniard who had served as a general under Agrippa
in the conquest of his homeland.
He was married to Claudia, the
youngest daughter of Julia, the
daughter of the late Emperor
Augustus and wife of Tiberius.
Contemporary literature tends
to confirm the presence of
Claudia in Jerusalem with her
h us b and when Jesus was
brought before Pilate. (Cf. Matthew 27:19. The Roman governors of the several subjected
*provinces were empowered, by
Ceasar, to apply the precedural
rules and penalties of the Roman law to the substantive law
of the particular province,
though this was not mandatory.
Pilate was not the first in the
line of Roman procurators who
had governedpJudea. His predecessors in office had exercised
great care not to offend the religious prejudices and the sacred
sentiments of the Jews. But not
so of Pilate, and, as a consequence, he experienced several
clashes with the Jews, one of
which resulted in a petition to
Ceasar signed by the leaders of
Judea. Pilate was rebuked by
the emperor, and the request of
the petitioners was granted.

(Continued on page seven)
to obtain a confession from
Jesus that He had said He could
or would destroy the temple and
could or would build it in three
days (Mark 14:60) but Jesus
"held His peace and answered
nothing." (Mark 14:61). However, when the high priest
changed the question to "Art
Thou the Christ, the Son of the
Blessed," Jesus broke His silence, and answered, "I am: and
ye shall see the Son of man siting on the right hand of power,
and coming in the clouds of
heaven." (Mark 14:61, 62). It
was then the high priest lost his
temper, and rent his clothes.
(Matthew 26:65).
Jesus was illegally tried by
the Sanhedrin because the trial
was held on a feast day, the
first day of the feast of unleavened bread (John 18:28) also on
a day preceding the Sabbath
(13). Moreover the conviction of
Jesus was contrary to law because the verdict was unanimous
(14), as Mark tells us "They all
condemned Him to be guilty of
death." (Mark 14:64). The rule
that unanimity in the verdict
was tantamount to an acqutital
seems strange, at first, to us who
are familiar with the AngloSaxon jury system which requires a unanimous verdict to
convict, but when considering
that under the Hebrew system
the alleged criminal had no lawyer to defend him, while under
our common law the defendant
can not be tried without counsel,
it can be seen as reasonable that
at least one member of the San.ledrin was expected to take the
of the accused.
The Hebrew law required
each judge, in capital cases, to
vote separately and to state his
reasons for his vote, and voting
to begin with the youngest
judge, and to continue in order
of age, until all had voted, so
that the younger judges would
not be influenced by their seniors. But at the trial of Jesus
the voting was conducted by the
high priest after telling the
other judges that "He hath spoken blasphemy" and "ye have
heard His blasphemy," and then
by asking "What think ye"; and
that the voting was done by acclamation (15), and not separately in order of age of the
judges nor without a prior declaration of guilt by the high
priest.
IV
Why, after the Great Sanhedrin had found Jesus guilty of
blasphemy, and had condemned
Him to death, was not the penalty of the Hebrew law of death
by stoning impo4gd and why,
instead of imposing that penalty
did they lead Him away, and
delivered Him to the Roman
governor? Secular history tells
us that when Judea became a
Roman province in A. D. 6 the
Jews were not deprived of local
self-government; only the power to inflict capital punishment
was taken away and vested in
the Roman procurator. The
Great Sanhedrin was permitted
to retain its judicial and adminstrative powers subject to Roman authority. It had the power
of finally disposing of cases
which did not involve sentence
,,f death. It was only in cases
in which the death sentence was
pronounced that the judgment
had to be ratified by the procurator (16).
Tiberius Caesar, son-in-law
and successor of Augustus, was
the emperor of Rome at the time
of the trial of Jesus. He had apTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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that "Then Pilate entered into
and
the judgment hall
called Jesus, and said unto Him,

again,

'Art Thou the King of the
Jews?'" (John 18:33). Jesus
responded to Pilate with a question: "Sayest thou this thing of
thyself, or did others tell thee
of me?" (John 18:34). Jesus
knew it was necessary that Pilate be made to understand the
exact nature of his own question to enable him to comprehend the answer that was to be
given. Jesus wanted Pilate's answer to indicate whether the
question was asked from a Roman or a Jewish, from a temporal or a spiritual viewpoint
(17).
It is apparent that Pilate understood the purpose of Jesus'
question because he answered
"Am I a Jew? Thine own nation
and the chief priests have delivered Thee unto me. What hast
Thou done?" (John 18:35). To
paraphrase, Pilate said to Jesus,
"As you well know I am not a
Jew. It is not I nor is it Rome
but your own nation and your
own people who are accusing
you. Now tell me about yourself." Jesus then said "My kingdom is not of this world; if My
kingdom were of this world, then
would my servants fight, that I
should not be delivered to the
Jews; but now is My kingdom
not from hence." (John 18:36).
When the Jews brought Jesus The interrogation continued
to the Roman hall of judgment, with Pilate asking: "Art Thou a
Pilate, having been previously King then?" And Jesus replyreprimanded by the emperor at ing: "Thou sayest that I am a
the instigation of Jewish lead- King. To this end was I born
ers, was receptive to their pleas and for this came I into the
or at least wished to appear. The world, that I should bear witPassover having commenced the ness unto the truth. Everyone
Jews could not enter the hall that is of the truth heareth my
without becoming defiled so Pi- voice."( John 18:37). Pilate aplate obliged them by going out pears then to have been in
"unto them." (John 18:29). Pi- somewhat of a dilemma-he was
late opened the proceedings by satisfied that Jesus had no deputting a question to the Jews: signs on the earthly throne of
"What accusa t ion bring ye Caesar, still he didn't fully
against this man?" (John 18: comprehend Jesus' remarks, and
29). Notice the evasive and he walked out of the judgment
equivocal answer: "If He were hall, asking "What is truth?" but
not a malefactor, we would not without waiting for an answer.
Pilate, upon emerging from
have delivered Him unto thee."
the
judgment hall said to the
(John 18:30). The Jews at first
didn't tell Pilate in answer to Jews, "I find in Him no fault at
all." (John 18:38). And he bethat question that Jesus had
been charged with and convicted gan to try to appease the Jews.
of blasphemy under the laws of He reminded them of the custhe province. By their reply it tom that at the Passover one
is apparent they had hopes that prisoner would be released and
Pilate would accept their ver- he suggested the release of
dict as conclusive and confirm Jesus (18). The Jews would not
the death sentence. Pilate could have Him released and instead
have either reviewed the pro- demanded the release of the robceedings held before the Sanhe- ber Barabbas. The Jews became
drin and affirmed or reversed more persistent saying: "He
the judgment, or have heard the stirreth up the people, teaching
throughout all Jewry, beginning
case de nove.
from Galilee to this place. When
Pilate, like many judges who
Pilate heard of Galilee he asked
sponsive and ambiguous an- whether the man were a Galiswers, said: "Take ye Him, and lean. And as soon as he
judge Him according to your knew that He belonged unto
law." Jn. 18:31. This forced the Herod's jurisdiction he sent Him
Jews to formulate specific to Herod, who himself also was
charges against Jesus, and by at Jerusalem at that time."
thus having little or no hopes of (Luke 23:5-7). But Herod
the verdict of guilty of blas- mocked Him and sent Him back
phemy being sustained on re- to Pilate. Then Pilate became
view, or of obtaining a convic- contemptuous of the Jews and
tion on a charge of blasphemy permitted his soldiers to dress
by trial before Pilate, they Jesus in one of his cast off purquickly shifted the indictment ple robes and to put a crown
from blasphemy, a religious of- plaited of thorns on His head
fense, to high treason, a politi- and to mock Him by saying,
cal crime. "And they began to "Hail, King of the Jews." Pilate
accuse Him saying, We found came forth again, this time
this fellow, perverting the na- bringing Jesus with him, and
tion, and forbidding to give to saying "I bring Him forth to
Caesar, saying that He Himself you that ye may know that I
is Christ. a King." (Luke 23:2). find no fault in Him." The Jews
Notice there are three counts in were not satisfied to take and
this indictment, (1) perverting crucify Jesus while Pilate was
the nation which was a form of contending Him to be faultless,
sedition; (2) refusing to pay so they said "We have a law,
empire taxes which was reand by our law He ought to die
garded as a form of treason; because He made himself the
(3) claiming to be a king, which Son of God." (John 19:7).
was high treason.
When Pilate heard this "he
There is no indication in the was the more afraid; and went
record that Pilate considered se- again into the judgment hall"
riously, if at all, the first two and interrogated Jesus further
counts. He himself privately in- . . . and from henceforth Pilate
terrogated Jesus on the third sought to release Him: but the
count, as the Scriptures tell us Jews cried out, saying, "If thou

experiences.
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GOD'S WILL
asked the New Year for some motto sweet,

Some rule of life with which to guide my feet:
I asked and paused; he answered soft and low,
"Cod's will to
'Will knowledge, then, suffice, New Year?"'

cried;

A
The answer came: "Nay, Lut remernLer, too,
God's will to do.'"
Once more I asked, "ls there no more to tell?
A nd once again the answer sweetly felt:
nd ere the question into silence died,

"Yes! this one thing, all other things aLove,
s will to love."'
"God'

Noah's Ark

let this man go, thou art not

Caesar's

friend: whosoever
maketh himself a king speaketh
against Caesar .. . and he (Pilate) said unto the Jews 'Behold
your king,' but they cried away
with Him . . . crucify Him.'
Pilate saith unto them shall I
crucify your King? The chief
priests answered, we have no
king but Caesar." (John 19:
9-15).
"Then delivered

he Him
therefore unto them to be cru-

cified . . . they crucified Him
. . . " (John 19:16-18).

V
Thus all the safeguards, provided by Hebrew criminal law
to protect the innocent, plus the
willingness of the Roman governor to release Him could not
prevent the fulfillment of God's
prophecy, nor stay even for a
day the time of fulfillment,

when t h e appointed time arrived.
To those who reject His atoning death, the crucifixion is the
mere satisfaction of the judgment of Pilate that Jesus, the
Son of Joseph, pay, with His
life, the penalty for His alleged
crime against Caesar. To those

who accept Him as a personal
Saviour, Calvary is the satisfaction of the judgment of God that
Christ, the Son of God, pay,
with His life, the penalty for
man's sin against God. For the
former there is eternal condemnation; for the latter, eternal
life. (John 3: 16-36).
Many who think of themselves as Christians have never
accepted God's plan of salvation.

the
object of the cross; some, perhaps, are sincere in the thought
that they are Christian, having
applied, to and for themselves,
the test of church membership
and/or good works (19). Our
church rolls, of all denominations at many places, are replete
with, and even some church pulpits and offices are occupied by
those who deny that Christ's
death was necessary for man's
salvation (20). Notwithstanding
that the Scriptures plainly teach
"Without shedding of blood is
no remission." (Hebrews 9:22)
(21).

Some openly deny Him and

While God is not willing that
any should perish but that all
should come to repentance (2
Peter 3:9) the Scriptures are
clear that "he that hath not the
Son of God hath not life" (1
John 5:12), that "he that believeth not God hath made Him a
liar, because he believeth not
the record that God gave of His
Son." (1 John 5:10).
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